St. Stephen Parish
SaintStephenSF.org | 451 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco CA 94132 | Church 415 681-2444
StStephenSchoolSF.org | 401 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco 94132 | School 415 664-8331
Weekday Mass: 8:00 a.m. Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 p.m. or by appt.

Prayer Against
Coronavirus
Lord Jesus, our Divine Physician,
we ask you to guard and protect us
from Coronavirus COVID-19
and all serious illness.
For all that have died from it,
have mercy,
for those that are ill now,
bring healing.
For those searching for a remedy,
enlighten them; for medical
caregivers helping the sick,
strengthen and shield them.
For those working to contain
the spread, grant them success;
for those afraid, grant peace.

We are Essential:
Free the MASS!

May your precious blood
be our defense and salvation.
By your grace, may you turn
the evil of disease
into moments of
consolation and hope.
May we always fear
the contagion of sin
more than any illness.

We abandon ourselves
to your infinite mercy.
October 4, 2020
Amen.

Archdiocesan Annual Appeal
Please continue to pray over your participation in the Annual Appeal, which is in progress. We
do need, and hope for, the participation of each household, to make this a parish-wide success.
Our required tax is: $99,663.00. As of this date, we have received: $ 58,211.00 (Thank you!)
If you did not receive a donor brochure or would like another, these are available in the vestibule or call the office and we will gladly send you another.

October 11, 2020

The Twenty-Eighth Sunday
in Ordinary Time
In every culture, food is an essential part of celebrations
– from the wedding banquet to the Christmas meal. As
families and friends we gather around the table, not just
out of necessity, but because the time spent together
there has emotional, spiritual, and human meaning. At
the table, a deeper sense of unity among all is present;
food unites as much as it nourishes. So we can understand why food, and the sharing of it, is so present throughout
Scripture.
We see that image in today’s readings from the great banquet foretold by Isaiah with its rich food and choice
wines, to the wedding feast in the Gospel. Even Paul hints at it by referring to being well fed and living in abundance.
Added to this, the wonderful Psalm 23, with its table spread and its overflowing cup, gives us a glimpse of what the fullness of the Kingdom will be like – a great feast, hosted by the Lord, where everyone has a place and is gathered not just
to be fed but to celebrate and find peace.
It makes sense that Jesus chooses this image to flesh out his teachings on the Kingdom. It would clearly have
resonated with his audience, even if some, like the chief priest and elders, failed to understand it fully.
Like many, they failed to understand that while God invites all to his banquet, that invitation must be accepted.
We respond by the way we live our lives. As the parable unfolds, some responses are clearly indifferent, but others seem
to resent the intrusion of the invitation, and even respond with violence and hostility. Little do they know that by rejecting the invitation, they are also rejecting the King.
But the King does not give up. Why? Because, as Isaiah tells us, God generously wants all to share in his eternal
banquet.
But is that the same as saying that all will be there at the great event? No! Like some in the parable, there will be
some in this life who will refuse the Lord’s invitation. Consumed by this world and its busyness, and concerned with
earthly treasures, they lose sight of what is eternal.
How have we responded to that invitation? By gathering on this day, we recommit to our acceptance of it.
Around the table of the Lord we find our deepest and truest identity, and the grace we receive encourages and strengthens us in our lifelong preparation for our attendance at the heavenly wedding feast. Here, today, we get a foretaste of
that great and glorious banquet. May it strengthen our faith in the promise that awaits us at the heavenly banquet.
So, my friends, take the strength you have received by participating in today’s journey, use it to spread, as a disciple of Jesus, his divine message to those whom you come into contact with
this day and always. And may the Lord continue to bless you during your journey this week. Father Tony LaTorre

Liturgy and Life
•
•
•

In your heart, do you believe that God will provide for you or that you must
provide for yourself?
Does the image of God as a shepherd providing guidance comfort you?
When have you looked to the Lord for strength?

"No, Jesus is in my heart.”
An amusing story appeared recently in the magazine Today's Christian Woman. A woman took her four-year
-old granddaughter, Amanda, to the doctor's office with a fever. The doctor looked in her ears and said,
"Who's in there? Donald Duck?" She said, "No." He looked in her nose and said, "Who's in there? Mickey
Mouse?" Again she said, "No." He put his stethoscope on her heart and said, "Who's in there? Barney?"
Amanda replied, "No, Jesus is in my heart. Barney is on my underwear." I don't guess it matters who's on
your underwear if Jesus is in your heart. And if Jesus is in your heart, your life will be clothed in proper apparel faith, hope, love, forgiveness, tolerance and all the virtues of the Christian life. And you will not be speechless at the wedding feast, for you will be properly dressed.
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DAILY MASS ON
LIVESTREAM !!!
Monday, Oct. 12
8:00 a.m.

† Cheng Liam Hong
(By: Shirley Dee)

Tuesday, Oct. 13
8:00 a.m.

† Clement Fernandes
(By: Joe & Josie Fernendes)

Wednesday, Oct. 14
8:00 a.m.

Kathleen Dowling Sp. Int.
(By: Maureen Dowling)

Thursday, Oct. 15
8:00 a.m.

† Helen & Vincent Greely
(By: Joan Leehane)

Friday, Oct. 16
8:00 a.m.

† Alfred Barzoloski
(By: Maria Barzoloski)

Saturday, Oct. 17
8:00 a.m.

† Celotilde Salcedo

4:30 p.m.

† Joseph Diestel

(By: Shalimar Salcedo
(Helen Ddiestel)

Sunday, Oct. 18
8:00 a.m.

† Alfred Barzoloski

9:30 a.m.

† Concetta Devincenzi

11:30 a.m.

† John H. Perlite

(Maria Barzolloski)
(By: Tony & Teresa Devincenzi)
(By: Tom & Helen Perlite)

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — On this mountain the LORD will make
for all peoples a feast of rich food and choice wines
(Isaiah 25:6-10a).

Psalm — I shall live in the house of the Lord all the days
of my life (Psalm 23).
Second Reading — God will supply whatever you need
(Philippians 4:12-14, 19-20).
Gospel — I have prepared my banquet, and everything
is ready. Come to the feast! (Matthew 22:1-14 [1-10]).

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday : Twenty-eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday: Columbus Day; Canadian Thanksgiving Day
Wednesday: St. Callistus I
Thursday: St. Teresa of Jesus
Friday:
St. Hedwig; St. Margaret Mary Alacoque;
National Boss’s Day
Saturday: St. Ignatius of Antioch

at 8:00 a.m. on Facebook ,
YouTube & Instagram!
Or go to
ww.SaintStephenSF.org
to attend our daily Mass!

Join Fr. Tony‘s Sunday
Celebration of the Eucharist
Every Sunday, at 9:30 am, we continue to go live from our
St. Stephen Parish website, www.saintstephensf.org. Click
on the Facebook link on the top of the page and it will directly connect you to our livestream mass. Here you can
participate in the live community chat stream during the
mass .
If you do not have a Facebook account, no need to worry!
Go to our website, www.saintstephensf.org, scroll down
and you will also be able to join the livestream. mass right
on our website. Watch out for our livestream mass every
Sunday at 9:30am via YouTube and Instagram!

Ways and Means to Help and
Support Our Church
As we go our daily life within the state and city-wide mandate
of “Stay-at-Home” for the next few weeks due to the COVID19 pandemic, please remember that we continue to look forward to your regular weekly donations to sustain our church’s
basic operation needs.
You may continue to do so through the following:
1) via your weekly envelope which can either be:
a. Mailed to the Parish Office;
b. Dropped off at our parish office/mailbox slot.
2) If at this time, you are strictly confined in your home,
please consider setting up an online account through the
parish website: www.saintstephensf.org by:
a. Click the $ Giving button
b. Click on Donation link
c. Set up your account online
3) If neither of the above works for you, please give us a call
at the office, and we will gladly pick up your donation envelope for the parish.
For more information, please give us a call at 415-681-2444
between 9am to 3pm Mondays thru Fridays or check our website www.saintstephensf.org

lease pray for the sick and homebound of our community and for all those written in our book of
the sick. May they know the healing touch of Jesus.
Rommel Plondaya, Adele Caunan, Robert Liam, Zaida Ysip, Leanna Mossi, Elena Amaya, Eden Finn,
Edileide Jose Barbosa, Kenneth Fambrini, Larry Barbiere, Carol Dominguez, Marc Gutierres, Kevin King, Marla Moso,
Betty Rodriguez, Joel Rivera, Anna Thompson, Gwendolyn Walsh, Jovita & Richard Thompson.

The (Parable) of the Wedding Garment
This parable is a modifica on of two rabbinic stories well-known to Jesus’ audience. In
those days, par cipants in a banquet were expected to dress in clothes that were superior
to those worn on ordinary days. Guests who could aﬀord it would wear white, but it was
suﬃcient for ordinary people to wear garments as close to white as possible. It was
customary for the rich hosts to provide their guests with suitable apparel. For royal
weddings, special ou its were given to any guests who could not aﬀord to buy their own.
Hence, to appear in ordinary, soiled working clothes would show contempt for the
occasion, a refusal to join in the King's rejoicing.
The parable means that when one freely accepts Christ as the Lord and Savior, one must dedicate one’s life to
Jesus. In other words, the Chris an must be clothed in the spirit and teaching of Jesus. Grace is a gi and a grave
responsibility. Hence, a Chris an must be clothed in a new purity and a new holiness. In other words, while God,
through the Church, opens wide His arms to the sinner, the sinner can only accept His invita on to this rela onship of
mutual love by loving Him back, and so by making some eﬀort to repent and change his life. It is not enough for one
simply to con nue unabated in one’s sinful ways. Although Jesus accepted the tax collectors and pros tutes, he
demanded that they abandon their evil ways. The permanent and universal lesson taught by the parable has nothing
to do with the clothes in which we go to Church. But it has everything to do with the spirit in which we enter God’s
House. It is true that Church-going must neither be a fashion parade nor an occasion of scandal for others, but the
garments of the mind and of the heart we wear when we go to worship God are more important. They are the
garments of penitence, Faith, reverence and love. The parable ends on a slightly pessimis c note: "For many are
called, but few are chosen." It is a sad fact that, although everyone is called to experience the love of God, rela vely
few will really try to follow His teachings.

Living Stewardship Now: “Dress the Part”
Can you imagine being invited to a
recep on at the White House? Furthermore, can you imagine showing up in any old ou it you just
happened to pull from your closet?
Almost certainly you would accept
the invita on promptly, and then
make prepara ons to be dressed in your finest. Jesus’
story in today’s Gospel has some surprising twists and
turns. It concerns a king hos ng a wedding feast for his
son. Even the weddings of ordinary people at the me
were days filled with ritual and feas ng, so a king’s
summons to such an event was a singular mark of favor.
Even so, some of the invited guests decide they have
be er things to do and refuse. Some are so angry at
being interrupted that they a ack the messengers. The
king is furious and deals harshly with those who have
murdered his servants. Now the king oﬀers his invita-

on to the crowds in the streets: anyone who wants to
can come to this feast. The banquet hall, we are told,
fills up with a motley crew of guests. Among the crowd,
however, the king spots one man who is not dressed for
the occasion and who cannot explain why. This guest is
thrown out into the dark night. Yet how could the man
have been properly dressed? Wasn’t he just pulled in oﬀ
the street? Yes, but the king would have had a wedding
garment wai ng for each guest at the entrance. This
man did not bother to pick one up. In Jesus’ me, this
was an insult of the worst kind to the host. We are all
invited to the table of the Lord. Our outer wedding garment is to dress with care and respect. Our inner garment is to put on Christ, clothing ourselves in his love
and goodness in order to be worthy of the Kingdom.
How do you get ready to come to church?
Prepare your heart with prayer,
dress your body with simplicity.

Our Mission Statement
We are a Catholic Community that is called by God to follow Jesus Christ. We believe that we are called to worship
God together, to lead God's people along the path of hope laid down by Jesus, to share his message through preaching, through the educa on and forma on of our people, young and old, and through caring service and sensi ve outreach to those in need
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre, Pastor

AddiƟonal “ConsideraƟons”
We need to be grateful to Christ for the invitation to the Heavenly banquet: From the
moment of our Baptism, we have been invited to the Heavenly banquet and provided with the
wedding garment of sanctifying grace. These great privileges and blessings are freely given
to us by a loving God. But the same obstacles which prevented the Pharisees from entering
the Kingdom –- pride, love of this world, its wealth and its pleasures –- can impede us too.
Hence, we must be prepared to do violence to our ordinary inclinations and offer ourselves in
love and service to Jesus and to his people. That is how we will make our wedding garment
clean and bright every day. Receiving these gifts of God fully also demands that, instead of
remaining marginal members of our parish community, we bear visible witness to our beliefs.
Let us have the consoling conviction that, while as Church members we are expected to contribute actively to its life and witnessing, the forgiveness of God and of the community is
always available whenever we betray its ideals in our weak moments. Therefore, let us pray
that we may keep our wedding garments pure and spotless and that we may become disciples
who really practice the teachings of Jesus, rather than remaining mere Sunday Catholics. Let
us pray for a deeper Faith and love and a better spirit of responsibility to our community.
Are our “banquet halls” full and vibrant? What do we do to make sure that the "banquet halls" of our churches are
filled with people on Sunday mornings? Are we concerned enough to do something about it if they are not full or lively?
The first part of the parable has some strong connections with our worship services. Does not God invite us there?
Aren't we also called to be the Lord's messengers who are instructed to go and tell the invitees (the whole world) that
everything is ready? Or do we absent ourselves because we have other "pressing" business that we think is more important? Do we remain mired in oppressive attitudes and discriminatory relationships even if our bodies are in
Church? Do we ever prefer revenge to forgiveness? Do we see victimization of others and blame the victim? We must
all work with God to rid ourselves of such attitudes.
We need to wear our wedding garment for the Eucharistic banquet: God Incarnate waits for us in His House of
worship, offering Himself for us on our altars and inviting us for the sumptuous banquet of His own Body and Blood for
the nourishment of our souls in the Holy Eucharist. According to St. Gregory, men and women who come to the wedding feast with hatred in their hearts do not wear the acceptable garment spoken of in the parable. Men and women
whose Faith and love are cold, who attend Church for social reasons, to show off their clothes and jewelry, or to visit
with acquaintances, are not dressed in a wedding garment pleasing to the King, Christ Jesus. Our wedding garment is
made of our grace-assisted works of justice, charity and holiness. Let us examine whether we have fully accepted God’s
invitation to the Messianic banquet and remember that banqueting implies friendship and intimacy, trust and reconciliation.

SAINT TERESA OF JESUS (1515-1582)
October 15
Let nothing disturb you; let nothing
frighten you. Gifted with a passionate spirit,
young Teresa dreamed of converting Muslims and becoming a martyr. All things are
passing; God never changes. But her mother’s death when Teresa was fourteen inspired lifelong
devotion to Our Lady, and Teresa entered the Carmelites, Mary’s order, despite her father’s objections and
her own fragile health. Patience gains everything. Initially, she enjoyed her lax convent’s sociability and
“busyness,” but mystical prayer and John of the Cross’s
collaboration inspired her to reform the Carmelites.
Whoever has God, lacks nothing. Discovered devouring
leftovers, she told her mildly scandalized nuns, “When I
fast, I fast! When I eat, I eat!” To nuns demanding less
work and more prayer in the convent schedule, she retorted: “What we really need around here are fewer starry eyes and more strong arms!” God alone is enough!

St. Stephen’s Faith Formation Program
St. Stephen’s Faith Formation program
is now open for enrollment. Register
online (use QR bar code or this link to
the Google Form https://bit.ly/2MuTxhf
We will help your children to learn more
about our Catholic faith. We also prepare students for the Sacraments of First
Holy Communion &/or Confirmation.
This program is supported by a group of
experienced and dedicated religious
education teachers. They not only teach the knowledge of
the Bible, the sacraments, and the church, but most importantly, they teach the students how to become faithful
followers of Jesus Christ. Their goal is to teach
the students to become Christ-like.
Our Faith Formation Program runs from midSeptember to mid-May. We meet once a week
on Monday afternoons, at 4:00 pm (except holidays). For more information, please contact Mary Molly
Mullaney in the St. Stephen Parish Office (415) 681-2444,
x4 or email: FaithFormation@SaintStephenSF.org.

“I'm too busy sending telegrams
to build fires.”

JOKES OF THE WEEK

There is a good story from years ago about a top executive with a telegraph company who went on a trip. It was
extremely cold outside when he arrived at the bus station, so he went into a local telegraph station hoping to
get warmed up. When he got inside, however, it was
cold. He noticed there was no fire in the fireplace. He
said to the young telegraph operator, "Why don't you
build a fire in this place and warm it up?” The young
man said, "Listen mister, I'm too busy sending telegrams
to build fires." The man then told this boy that he was
the vice-president of the company and that he wanted
him to send a telegram to the home office at once. The
message was, "Fire this man immediately." A moment
later the young telegraph operator brought a load of
wood into the office and began to build a fire. The executive asked, "Young man, have you sent that telegram
yet?" The young telegraph operator said, "Listen mister,
I'm too busy building fires to send telegrams." The point
is that somewhere in life we have to set priorities. We
have to decide what really matters and make certain that
the really important things are done. Time with our family, service to our community, attention to our work, relaxation, self-improvement we could develop a list of
important issues that would go on and on. Somewhere
we must draw a line.

*An old couple, having been married
almost 60 years, died in a car crash.
They had been in good health for the previous ten years mainly due to the wife’s
interest in health food, and exercise.
When they reached the pearly gates, St.
Peter took them to their mansion which was decked out
with a beautiful kitchen and master bath suite, Jacuzzi
and lavish buffet breakfast. "How much can we eat?"
asked the old man. "Don't you understand?" Peter replied. "This is Heaven, it's all free!" After a sumptuous
breakfast the old couple went to the clubhouse of
Heaven’s extensive golf grounds and saw the lavish buffet lunch. "Well, where are the low-fat and lowcholesterol tables?" the old man asked timidly. Peter
replied, "That's the best part...you can eat as much as you
like of whatever you like and you never get fat and you
never get sick. This is Heaven." The old man looked at
his wife angrily and said, "This is all your fault. If it
weren't for your bran muffins and sugar-free diet, I could
have been here ten years ago!"
*Mummy,” asked a little girl, “do men ever go to heaven?” “Why, yes, of course, my dear,” answered the
mother. “Why do you ask?” “Because I have never seen
angels with mustaches, whiskers or beards.” “Well,”
replied the mother, “some men do go to Heaven, but they
get there only by a close shave!”

FOR SALE

Cougar Face Mask $10
Supporting the Class of 2021
Graduation Activities

Please visit the website for Contactless Shopping, https://store.primetime.company/
Classof2021fundraiser. 8th Grade will contact you
for payment via Venmo or PayPal after you place your
order. Contact Daniela Franco - daniela7franco@yahoo.com if you have any questions.

KINDERGARTEN APPLICATIONS
FOR SIBLINGS, 2021-2022

Kindergarten Applications for 2021-2022 are now
available please email the School office at office@sfststephenschool.org If you have a sibling who
wishes to be part of the 2021-2022 Kindergarten
Class, please return a completed
application by October 2nd. Just a
reminder that all children applying
for Kindergarten must be enrolled
in a 5 day per week licensed preschool. Thank you!

*A little girl came home from Sunday school and said to
her mother: “Mummy teacher told us that God puts people in this world so that they can get ready for a big banquet in Heaven.” “Yes, that is right,” she said. “But why
doesn’t grandma get ready for that banquet by getting a
set of new teeth from her dentist?” Mother replied: “It is
because she knows that God will give her a brand new
set of strong and beautiful teeth in heaven.”

RETURNING TO PUBLIC MASS
Last week we returned to “public Masses” here at Saint
Stephen and what a great day it was. It was such a relief
to be able to see “faces” again – at least behind those
face coverings – keep them on! If you were not here
last week, you will notice some changes. These changes
are made, mainly to protect you and those around you.
They are temporary changes, but we will have to see
what “temporary” means – but we are here, again, together, as we should be.

Masses are 8:00 a.m. daily; 4:30 p.m. Saturday;
8:00, 930 and 11:30 a.m. Sunday.

PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
Pastor, ext.1
fathertony@SaintStephenSF.org

Mrs. Sharon McCarthy Allen

ST STEPHEN PARISH 2020-2021
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• Finance Council
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Mary Molly Mullaney
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Fr. Tony

• Marriage Preparation
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• Men’s Club

Ryan Gille

• Parish Council

Vicky Francisco

• RCIA

Mary Molly Mullaney

• St. Stephen Book Club

Mary Molly Mullaney

• St. Vincent de Paul

Julie O’Callaghan
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Bob Anthony

• Women’s Guild

Courtney Cassinelli

Rev. Mr. Olet Abad
Permanent Deacon

Mary Molly Mullaney
Faith Formation Coordinator, ext. 4
faithformation@SaintStephenSF.org

Shay Ingelfinger
Event Center Coordinator, ext.7
donworthevents@SaintStephenSF.org

Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
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Teresa Devincenzi
Bookkeeper, ext.5
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Music/ Choir Director, ext 8
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Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us!
You can sign up or update your information by completing this form & placing it in the collection basket, by
mailing it to the Parish Office, by phone at 415-681-2444 or at www.saintstephensf.org
Name ______________________________________________ Contact Phone __________________________
Email ______________________________________________
Complete Mailing Address ________________________________________ City/Zip ___________________
Weekly Sunday envelopes , circle one: Yes No, but commit to participate thru Online Giving.
I am interested in assisting the Parish in an organization or ministry as (Please encircle your choice/s):
Acolyte/Altar Service, Altar Society, Children’s Liturgy of the Word, Greeter/Usher, Hospitality after
Mass/Special Events, Holy Communion Ministers to the Homebound, Music/Choir, Lector &/or Holy
Communion Ministers, Parish Center Front Office Volunteer.
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